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The Royal Automobile Club

Introduction
At ITC we believe that the journey is as
important as the destination.
Whilst we are rightly proud of the
many great solutions that we provide
on behalf of our clients, we’re just as
passionate about providing you with
the very best delivery experience.
Central to our business is you.
Our mission is to give you the very best. The best people, the
best contractors, the best outcomes and the best experience.
Understanding your expectations and meeting your needs is
key to us delivering your project.
Clear and open communication focussed on the things that
are important to you is our priority.
You will benefit from our extensive experience in delivering
refurbishment and fit-out services in a variety of environments
across the healthcare, commercial, education, retail and
leisure, residential and public sectors.
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Building
great together
We are highly skilled interior fit-out and
refurbishment specialists to the construction
industry, when you work with us you can be
absolutely sure of our focus on you and your
needs.
‘Building Great Together’ is what we stand for,
working with you to provide the very best build
solutions, and to ensure the very best delivery
experience.
Our mission is simple; to build great spaces
and to exceed our clients’ expectations.
Ensuring that we offer an exceptional
experience for each client is central to how we
work. That’s why our clients come back to us
time and time again.
We have a wealth of experience and an
extensive track record in delivering
outstanding solutions and creating exciting
environments.
We look forward to working with you on your
next project, whether it be for business,
entertainment or leisure.

Bostel House, Brighton

builtbyitc.com
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Your Project
ITC has been building great
projects since 1992.
Our experience in refurbishment and fit-out
means that we know how to create a space
that works for you.
In the following pages, we would like to share
with you some of the projects that we have
provided for our clients.
You can find out more about what you can
expect from ITC by visiting builtbyitc.com.

builtbyitc.com
168 High Street, Egham
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Aviemore, Maplewood

Building great
commercial spaces
together
Our extensive experience in commercial office
refurbishment and fit-out means that we know how to
create a workspace that works best for you. We will adapt
and develop your space to meet the specific needs of you
and your team, whilst ensuring that your workplace
reflects the quality and integrity of your brand.
From major refurbishments across a portfolio of
properties, to individual fit-outs, every commercial solution that we provide is tailored to both the operational
requirements and the culture of your business,
transforming the daily work experience for you and your
people.
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Aviemore,
Maplewood
Type: Refurbishment
Value: £9.8m
Duration: 40 weeks
This business park property of 100,000 sq.ft
over three floors had extensive refurbishment
both inside and out to provide modern and
fresh lettable office space.
To compliment the internal and external
upgrades, the works also included
reconfigured landscaping and external areas
to give a complete premium upgrade to take
this existing office building into its next lease
of lettable life.

The Lansdowne Club,
Mayfair
Type: Refurbishment
Value: £1m
Duration: 15 weeks
Elegant refurbishment and restoration
of Grade II listed building in Mayfair,
former home of Gordon Selfridge, the
owner of Selfridge’s department store.
The project was a triumph of
careful planning and a collaborative
approach with the professional team
that achieved the mutual goal of
delivering this challenging project
in time for its members’ pre-planned
Grand Opening.

Bespoke delivery processes,
designed for your specific
expectations and needs

ITC’s diligence and attention to detail ensured the successful delivery of a stunning
new art-deco dining room at the Lansdowne
Club. Their collaborative approach from
initial appointment was instrumental in
helping to deliver to time and on budget.
Matt Cawley | Partner | Bidwells

builtbyitc.com
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Mott MacDonald House,
Croydon
Type: Refurbishment
Value: £1.5m
Duration: 40 weeks
Full refurbishment and re-design of global
engineering firm’s WC and reception area,
plus additional outdoor landscaping.
The seven-phase project was completed
ahead of schedule and was met with warm
praise from the client.

Thanks for all the hard work
and commitment from your
team; a truly considerate
contractor delivering this
project in a fully occupied
office… Attention to detail
and pride in delivery at
each stage has resulted in a
top-quality finish.

Our mission is simple; to build
great spaces and to exceed our
clients’ expectations

Tony Hardstone | Mott MacDonald

Bostel House, Brighton,
Legal & General
Type: Extension and Refurbishment
Value: £1.7m
Duration: 24 weeks
Extensive office refurbishment,
including a modern glazed extension to
the roof, internal structural alterations
and CAT A fit-out to all floors to increase
lettable floor area.
This extensive programme of works has
breathed new life into the building and
created a modern and upgraded office
space that compliments the character of
the building.

builtbyitc.com
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Performing Arts, Putney High School

Building great
learning spaces
together
Over the years we have developed a reputation for
excellence within the education sector. As a result, our
portfolio continues to grow, encompassing a variety of
learning environments such as classrooms, laboratories,
lecture theatres, libraries, student accommodation, gyms
and much more.
We understand your unique challenges, working with you
to minimise disruption whilst ensuring fulfilment of
deadlines, that reflect the needs of the academic calendar.
We excel in creating spaces that are vibrant and
inspirational for both students and employees, providing
facilities that support the highest standards of
learning and education.
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Performing Arts Centre,
Putney High School
Type: Extension & Fit-out
Value: £3m
Duration: 46 weeks
Modern and inspiring new facility for
performance, music and presentation.
The main space is equipped with a
sophisticated lighting and audio visual
system that the school used to impressive
effect for its multi-media Christmas show
performance of Queen musical, We Will
Rock You.
The project was a finalist in the AJ Retrofit
Awards for ‘Best Education Building’.

Our new performing arts
centre is truly amazing.
Suzie Longstaff I Headmistress
Putney High School

London South Bank
University,
Passmore Centre
Type: Extension,
Refurbishment & Fit-out
Value: £2.9m
Duration: 40 weeks
Extensive alteration, extension and
refurbishment of the unused Grade II
listed Passmore Centre, to create a
community hub designed to serve
apprenticeship development and
delivery in Southwark.
The second floor now has two new
offices following demolition, steel work
and refurbishments.
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STEM Laboratories,
Kingston University
Type: Refurbishment
Value: £3.3m
Duration: 43 weeks
SKA Gold rated new pharmaceutical
and chemistry laboratories, provide
cutting edge technologies for
undergraduates.
The works took place above the
university’s main lecture theatre, which
imposed stringent demands on our
team to mitigate noisy working during
lecturing hours.
We were delighted to have been
involved in this award winning project.

The quality of the finish is wonderful.
The labs are bright and airy and very
well lit; everyone is very excited about
coming to use them.
Kim Thomas | Kingston University

University Arts London
Colleges Camberwell,
Chelsea & Wimbledon
Type: Refurbishment
Value: £1.9m
Duration: 10 weeks
Camberwell: Fit-out of the 3rd, 4th & 5th
floors of the New Academic Building and
refurbishment of parts of the ground and
first floors of the Victorian building.
Chelsea: Light touch refurbishment of
existing rooms within Block A on the
campus.
Wimbledon: Refurbishment of the existing
studios in the New Studio building to form
new performance spaces and the light
refurbishment of existing rooms which will
accommodate courses decanted from
other parts of the Wimbledon campus.

builtbyitc.com
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Aviemore, Maplewood
Commercial Office Refurbishment
Type | Refurbishment
Value | £9.8m
Contract | Design & Build
Duration | 40 weeks
Architects | Paragon Building Consultancy
QS | Norman Rourke Pryme LLP
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UCLH MITU

Building great
healthcare
environments
together
Understanding our clients’ needs and the challenges of
the sector is crucial to the success of our healthcare
projects. We recognise the importance of meeting
completion deadlines, and working over a phased
period that is compatible with a 24-hour operational
setting, whilst minimising disruption to the occupied
environment and safeguarding staff and patients.
We have years of experience in delivering refurbishment
and fit-out services in a variety of healthcare
environments including; hospitals, health centres, doctors’
surgeries, specialist care and therapy facilities. We excel in
providing healthcare spaces that are as practical as they
are aesthetically appealing. We create comfortable,
technology-friendly, ergonomically efficient and hygienic
spaces. Our excellent reputation within the sector ensures
that our healthcare portfolio is continually growing.
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University College
London Hospital,
Medical Intensive
Therapy Unit (MITU)
Type: Refurbishment
Value: £1.5m
Duration: 43 weeks
The refurbishment of the existing ward into a
Medical Therapy Unit (MITU), including a step down
unit, sweat room, public WC and all associated
works at the National Hospital for Neurology and
Neurosurgery.

A dedicated director and
delivery team for your project

The new MITU is the only dedicated unit in the UK
treating neuromedical disorders. The specialist
service treats approximately 150 patients per
annum and houses a multidisciplinary team of
neurologists, anaesthetists, nursing staff and
therapists.

University College
London Hospital,
Queen Square Wards
Type: Reconfiguration &
Refurbishment
Value: £4.5m
Duration: 86 weeks
The project design was created as a 3D
model and included BIM and COBie
requirements for the CDP elements of the
project.
The works included the strip-out of each
floor and creation of modern new wards
which involved several specialist
services installations including medical
gases, nurse call and bed head services.
The success of this project led to the
award of several further projects for
UCLH including the Albany Wing
Basement, Library and Molly Lane Fox
Wards.

builtbyitc.com
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St Helier Hospital,
C2 Ward
Type: Refurbishment
Value: £2.6m
Duration: 26 weeks
Fit-out of an existing ward into a High
Dependency / Intensive Care Unit,
including a new external electrical
enclosure for the IPS/UPS system and
new plant on the roof with steel support
system.
The extensive efforts and commitment
of the ITC team means the hospital now
has a state of the art ward, consisting of
a high quality, colourful, open and fresh
working space, with early completion
enabling much needed facilities for the
NHS at a time of great need.

We are delighted with our new intensive care unit which provides our most
acutely unwell patients with state-of-the-art care. The unit is fantastically
designed and executed despite being within the confines of a challenging 1930’s
building. The Trust is very grateful that ITC pulled out all the stops, working
double shifts and 7 days a week, to complete the unit ahead of schedule in the
depths of the pandemic.
Tim Wilkins | Associate Programme Director | Epsom & St Helier University Hospital

Children’s Ward,
Frimley Park Hospital
Type: Extension & Refurbishment
Value: £1.2m
Duration: 40 weeks
Single storey extension and refurbishment
of children’s wards, creating an extremely
efficient clinical setting that caters for
patients and medical practitioners.
The project was carried out on an
operational site. Given the sensitive nature
of working on and around a children’s ward,
it was essential to keep disruption to a
minimum and uphold the highest levels of
health, safety and hygiene.

builtbyitc.com
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Imperial War Museum

Building great
retail & leisure
facilities together
We recognise the highly competitive nature of the leisure
industry and your need to differentiate the experience for
your customers, so that they choose your facility rather
than that of your competitors. That’s why the
environments we create are built to be great places to
meet friends and to have fun, and to be visually stunning
spaces that stay that way.
We have created exceptional modern leisure facilities for
public and private sector clients, ranging from gyms and
leisure centres, to spas, theatres and museums, to
restaurants and private members’ clubs. Our
wide-ranging experience and specialist expertise within
the leisure sector means that you can rest assured that
your project will be safe in our hands.
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Imperial War Museum,
WWI Centenary Project
Type: Refurbishment & Fit-out
Value: 3.8m
Duration: 64 weeks
ITC undertook this awe-inspiring project
for the Imperial War Museum (IWM) to
mark WW1 commemorations.
The sensitive refurbishment of the
existing listed museum brought improved
layouts whilst creating a stunning
galleried atrium to provide better acc
ess to exhibits whilst opening the
interiors to daylight and views.
This award-winning 3-dimensional
geometric structure created a fantastic
‘sky’ for the dramatic WW1 & WW2 aircraft
suspended beneath.

A major emphasis on
collaboration with you, to ensure that your
needs are met, from tender to handover

The Royal Automobile
Club, Pall Mall
Type: Refurbishment
Value: Undisclosed
Duration: 13 weeks
Elegant dining room and kitchen
refurbishment within the Grade II*
listed building on Pall Mall for The Royal
Automobile Club with strict client
calendar requirments and noise
restrictions.
With both speed and precision at the
forefront of the client’s requirements,
all trades had to collaborate and
co-ordinate works.
The works were completed to the club’s
critical booking dates and high-quality
standards for reopening the venue, and
was well received by both staff and club
members alike.
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London & Continental
Railways,
Leake Street Arches
Type: Conversion, Refurbishment,
Construction & Installation
Value: £4.4m
Duration: 105 weeks
Railway arches redeveloped into retail
spaces for food and beverage tenants,
followed by the installation of an
advertising screen.

Clear, honest and open
communication throughout

ITC collaborated with graffiti artists on
the lighting and roller shutter design
of the retail spaces. We also engaged
regularly with residents, holding
meetings with community groups and
investing in and hosting events for the
community’s benefit.

Chelsea Arts Club,
143 Old Church Street
Type: Refurbishment
Value: £1.2m
Duration: 34 weeks
Bohemian refurbishment of one of
London’s most illustrious private
members’ venues – the Chelsea Arts
Club.
The project took place over eight
months, with works phased to
maintain the smooth running of the
club and to fit in with key events
in the Chelsea Arts Club calendar.
These works included a three-week
closure of the club while structural
changes were implemented.
During this project, special care was
taken to ensure that the spaces
continued to reflect the creative
heritage of the club, which has been
in existence since 1891. It is now fit to
service future generations of
members.

We have hugely enjoyed working with ITC.
Their care, thoughtfulness, energy and artistry have been exemplary. Refurbishing one of
our most cherished spaces whilst preserving
its character – and whilst the Club continued to
operate around them – was no easy task; but
they achieved it.
Geoffrey Matthews | Secretary | Chelsea Arts Club

builtbyitc.com
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London Fire Commissioner

Building great
public sector
spaces together
From local councils to emergency service facilities, from
healthcare to education environments, we excel in
building public sector spaces that are modern, accessible,
flexible and comfortable for all who use them.
We have a widely recognised understanding of the unique
challenges of the public sector. Vitally, we recognise the
importance of working within budgets, meeting completion deadlines, and minimising disruption on live sites.
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London Fire
Commissioner,
Integrated Equipment
& Logistics Centre
Type: Refurbishment and Fit-out
Value: £3.6m
Duration: 56 weeks
This project consisted of the
modification, alteration and
refurbishment of an existing warehouse
building, and the construction of a
two-storey structural steel and concrete
structure on new foundations within the
warehouse.

You will be left with a great space,
whether for work or play

The ITC team were proud to deliver an
excellent facility, one that provides efficient equipment storage, plus training
and office facilities which will be used
for future professional development.

South East Coast
Ambulance Service,
HQ and Emergency
Operations Centre
Type: Fit-out
Value: £1.8m
Duration: 25 weeks
Highly technical project across two floors enables
continuation of life-saving support in the South East.
ITC undertook a full design and build fit-out of a new
shell building for the South East Coast Ambulance’s
HQ and Emergency Operations
Centre.
South East Coast Ambulance Service now enjoy
state-of-the-art headquarters, featuring modern,
adaptable working spaces and an emergency call
centre ready to help save lives.

A quality service on a difficult contract. The whole team
were a pleasure to work with.

builtbyitc.com

John Flower | South East Coast Ambulance Service
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Enfield Council,
Enfield Civic Centre
Type: Refurbishment
Value: £8.8m
Duration: 99 weeks
Multi-phased project within occupied
building delivering high quality community
and office space.
The works in this public-facing building
were logistically challenging. Our team
completed the project in a live
environment with the building remaining
in occupation throughout the build,
necessitating careful planning and noise
management.
Members of our team carried out split
shifts over what could sometimes stretch
to 16-hour days, to supervise the scale of
work undertaken.

A focus on detail that ensures
you will be delighted with the
quality of your solution

Working within an occupied
building is a skill set in itself and I
have found that ITC possess this
ability. They have worked most
flexibly with us and gone the
extra mile to provide an end product that we are very happy with.
Stuart Simper | Enfield Council

London Borough
of Camden,
Crowndale Centre
Type: Refurbishment and Fit-out
Value: £2.3m
Duration: 47 weeks
The refurbishment at the Crowndale Centre
included services renewal, sub-division of
existing open plan office space and
installation of additional welfare areas.
The building’s modernisations were
completed on time, prior to a formal civil
reception. The client and project team were
both delighted with the project outcome.

builtbyitc.com
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A message from the team

At ITC we believe that the journey is as important as the destination. Whilst
we are rightly proud of the many great solutions that we provide on behalf
of our clients, we’re just as passionate about providing you with the very
best delivery experience.
When you put your trust in the ITC team, you can be assured of our commitment to ensuring you know that you have made the right choice, every time.

Nick Conway
Managing Director

Click to Navigate
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Building great spaces together
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Our commitment to you
• A focus on detail that ensures you will be delighted with the quality of your solution.
• Bespoke delivery processes, designed for your specific expectations and needs.
• A dedicated Director and delivery team for your project.
• A major emphasis on collaboration with you, to ensure that your needs are met.
• Clear, honest and open communication throughout.
• You will be left with a great space, whether for work or play.

builtbyitc

www.builtbyitc.com
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ITC Concepts Ltd
Oakwood House
526 Purley Way
Croydon
CR0 4RE
020 8296 1800
info@builtbyitc.com
www.builtbyitc.com

